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Leadership Matters

• Organizational 
leadership, 
particularly IT 
leadership and the 
CIO role, is vital in 
influencing 
employees’ 
compliance with 
security policy (e.g., 
Guhr et al., 2019). 



Leadership and Gender Roles

• Men are often believed to be more 
competent and agentic than women (Koenig 
and Eagly, 2014), especially in IT (Reid et 
al., 2010).



Gender Roles & ExpectationsUnconscious Gender biases in Modern Day Organizations  
(Heilman, 2012) 



https://www.revolentgroup.com/insights/cio-gender-diversity-report/
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Trivia

• So, where are these missing Tech Women?

• I can help spot 3 for now

Gender Roles & ExpectationsTrivia 
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Gender Role Internalization

The internalization process starts in 
childhood when humans learn to behave in 
gender-appropriate and stereotype-
congruent ways from their immediate 
environment (Bem, 1974). 



Gender role internalization

• Hentschel et al. (2019) report that 
women tend to characterize 
themselves in more stereotypic 
terms (i.e., less assertive and less 
competent in leadership) than they 
characterize other women. 
• However, men characterize 

themselves in less stereotypic terms.

Gender Role InternalizationGender Role Internalization
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Polling Question 1

• Do you expect your leaders to be more like:
• A (rely solely on rewards and punishments)
• B (coach & mentor)
• Not sure

Gender Role InternalizationQuiz 1



Polling Question 2

• Do you expect your Women Tech leaders to be more like:
• A (rely solely on rewards and punishments)
• B (rely on coaching & mentoring)
• Not sure

Gender Role InternalizationQuiz 2



Theory and Research 
Question



Theory: Stereotype Biases

• Findings from stereotype literature suggest that any incongruence in 
expected gender roles could lead to prejudice (Eagly and Karau, 
2002).

Gender Role InternalizationGender Role Internalization



Theory: Glass Ceiling

• The glass ceiling is defined as 
a barrier of prejudice and 
discrimination that excludes 
women from higher-level 
leadership positions (Eagly 
and Karau, 2002).

Gender Role InternalizationGender Role Internalization



Glass ceiling effects



Polling Question 3

• Do you believe that Women Tech leaders face a glass ceiling?
• Agree
• Disagree
• Not sure

Gender Role InternalizationQuiz 3



Polling Question 4

• Do you believe that Women Tech leaders enjoy reduced influence 
from their subordinates?
• Agree
• Disagree
• Not sure

Gender Role InternalizationQuiz 4



Research Question

• How do CIOs' non-conforming social roles due to stereotyping and 
gender bias impact intention to comply with the CIO’s security 
message among employees?
• Is the female CIO’s perceived IT expertise valued at par with male 

CIO’s when impacting employees’ compliance intentions?
• How does the employee’s gender moderate these relationships?

Gender Role InternalizationResearch Question
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• Read and agree to the IRB consent form 
• Read the two CIO vignettes - one out of four related to expertise (M/F; High/Low) and one out of four related 
to leadership style (M/F; Transformational/Transactional)  
• Attention check and manipulation questions 
• Measured expertise, leadership style, intention, reactance
• Attention check questions
• Measured demographic variables
• Survey end

Research ModelExperiment Design



Research ModelExperiment Design

The study manipulated:
CIO gender (male/ female)
IT expertise (low/ high)
Leadership style (transactional/ transformational) 

•2 x 2 x 2 design



High Expertise Scenario



Low Expertise Scenario



Transformational Style



Transactional Style



OperationalizationResearch ModelInstrument Scale
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Results
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Expertise2 benefits male CIOs more, 
particularly from female employees 
• H1a: The quadratic effect of perceived CIO IT expertise is positively associated with the employees’ intention 

to comply with the CIO security recommendation, such that 
• (i) the effect is stronger for male CIOs (M) than female CIOs (F) and 

• ii) the effect is stronger for male CIOs–female employees (MF), as opposed to male CIOs–male employees 
(MM), 

• and the effect is weaker for female CIOs-male employee (FM), as opposed to female CIOs-female employees 
(FF).



Transactional Leadership Style: Female employees 
prefer transactional male leaders more; male 
employees prefer transactional female leaders less



Transformational Leadership Style: Female 
employees have more reactance to 
transformational male leaders; male employees 
have less reactance to transformational female 
leaders



Implications

Research Model



Discounting expertise for female CIOs
•  Our results reveal that male employees adhere 

“vigorously” (Hentschel et al., 2019, p. 4) to the 
stereotypes that benefit them and lower reactance 
to the expertise (in quadratic form) of male CIOs 
while undervaluing female CIOs’ expertise and 
showing less compliance intention. 

• In contrast, female employees are more willing to 
comply with male CIOs’ expertise but less so 
with female CIOs’ expertise due to self-doubt and 
internalized stereotypes. 

• Our work shows that the stereotypes are more 
evident at the quadratic level of expertise, as 
predicted by the glass ceiling theory (Cotter et al., 
2001). 

Research ModelGender Role Internalization: Self Doubt



Glass ceilings and sticky floors

• Our findings help explain that the obstacles to 
the career progression of female leaders and 
CIOs, termed the Glass Ceiling, could be 
related to undervaluing their influence by their 
colleagues and subordinates, a phenomenon 
we describe as sticky floors. 

• We define “sticky floors” as: the challenges 
women leaders face in reaching higher 
positions, where their expertise and influence 
are discounted and undervalued by peers and 
subordinates. 

Gender Role InternalizationGlass Ceilings and Sticky Floors



Theoretical Implications – Simpson’s Paradox

• Employee gender is important in the CIO 
gender dynamics.

• We thus report a Simpson’s paradox related 
to employee gender, which adds to the 
literature where such effects are found, for 
example, Albers (2015) and Solórzano et al. 
(2002). 

Gender Role InternalizationSimpson’s Paradox



Social implications – Role of Age

• We find some positive signs that 
older individuals, who may hold 
more traditional gender role 
stereotypes, favor male CIOs 
more than younger individuals 
(i.e., a positive association 
between age and intentions 
within MM and MF groups), 
suggesting that younger 
generations are witnessing a 
change in these stereotypes. 

Baby Boomers and Gen Z



Social implications – Double bind

• Our findings reveal that 
female CIOs exhibiting 
either transactional or 
transformational 
leadership may encounter 
lower compliance 
intentions from male 
employees, which 
underscores the workplace 
double bind women often 
face. 

Damned if you do, doomed if you don’t



Practical Implications: Recognition

• Firstly, our research demonstrates that female leaders 
receive insufficient recognition from their team 
members. 

• To overcome this, organizations must empower their 
female leaders by acknowledging their expertise openly 
and celebrating their accomplishments publicly. 

• Female leaders getting diminished recognition for 
their expertise also provides another perspective to help 
explain a question raised in Forbes magazine by 
Chamorro-Premuzic (2021), “If Women Are Better 
Leaders, Then Why Are They Not In Charge?”

Recognizing and Celebrating



Both Styles Matter!

Our research underscores the 
significance of championing 
various leadership approaches to 
create awareness that 
transformational leadership 
revolves around inspiration and 
motivation, which isn't exclusive to 
women. 

Gender Role InternalizationGender Role Internalization



Both men and women need to be educated

The findings underscore the need to 
educate both men and women about the 
broader social consequences of 
internalizing gender roles that go beyond 
the organizational setting. 

Better Education for Both



Polling Question 5

• It will help to educate ____ on the social consequences of 
internalizing gender stereotype roles:
• Men only
• Women only
• Both men and women
• Not sure

Gender Role InternalizationQuiz 5



Questions!

bansalg@uwgb.edu


